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VIGOROUS AND BRIGHT
MEN FROM CANADA WEST

CAPTURE THE ASSEMBLY.
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- - - - - - -  Masterly Addresses by Prof.
Steel Company’s Manager | Scott and Others—Degrees 

Says Outlook is Hopeful 
for Them.

. - Tbs T.„, Work Done. M:! W Iair Ships Will Not Be 
Caught Like Rats in a Trap 
But Will Go Out to Meet 

== Togo—Czar Asks Kuropat- 
kin to Relieve Fortress.
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Ion. Mr. Fielding Says Gov- ;____

«rimer t Will Try to Settle Htme«kslonslheSubjectlnSt.
the Trouble. | Andrew’s Thursday Night—

Remarkable and Interesting 
Work and Speeches—As
sembly Will Not Enlarge 
Powers of Synod—Church 
Statistics — Mayor White’s 
Welcome,

Conferred and Prizes Pre
sented — Dr. Murray of 
McGill Criticises Present

.Is ■ ■
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•end tin til the last moment before goong out. 

Gan if the situation there becomes desperate,

?

Strikers Claim That Only Thirty 1 Fredèricton) n. b., June 2-(Spo«5»i)-

Laborers Went to Work Yester- The ecoenial meeting tinder H,e anspices
of the Alumni Society was held in the

Hay, and That There Will Be Less 1 library of the college building this evening,
U . land was attended by a large an£ rc-

Todav—P. W. A. Patrols Keeping I presentative audience. Vice-President B.
. - ' lç. Foster occupied the chair, and among

Order Among Their Men. |: those Who had seats on the platform were
t the lieutenant,governor, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 

George R. Parkin, Dr. Atherton, Dr. W. 
P. Dole, Dean Partridge and Judge Wil-

St. Petersburg, June 2—7 p. m.—It can 
aifely be predicted that the Russian 
quadron at 'Port Arthur will not wait

f.lets First Reading Yesterday- 
Labor Commissioner O’Donaghue 
Defended from Charge of Parti- 
zanship by Rdlph Smith—Govern
ment Inducement to Cattle Exhib
itors at St. Loins Fair.

■h--”
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t SiThe admiralty seems to entertain no fear,I I- that the squadron will ibe caught like a rat 
m ■ in a trap. Rear Admiral Wittsoeft’s de- 

ftV€P epaboh, given out yesterday, gave
on this point, a portion of which 

waa not made public saying that every

assur- mThursday evening Home Missions had 
Hie atteneion of the Presbyterian general

Sydney, N. S., June 2—(Special)—There
were no new developments in the P. W. | prof_ Clarke Murray, otf McGill TJniver- 
4. strike situation today. The same J sity> addressed the gathering on The Uni- 
hushed stillness prevails in and about the verntym Our n^e

plant as yesterday. ^ ioure_
Acting Manager J. Dix Fraser informed I jfurray iS a ripe scholar, and deilt

The Telegraph tonight that the company ‘.hjs subject in a very able manner,
was perfectly satisfied with the way things advancing many sound arguments in favor 
stood. He, however, said the outlook for ““^^4 hinmelf as being opposed

them was hopeful. They had considerable tQ a student taking too many subjects, and 
laborers employed on the plant than I lbeljeTed it ibetter to learn a little at a 

yesterday and they were expecting still time^nd^kamitJ^e^ur"present 

more tomorrow. He would not say and coll6geBj he felt lute con-
whetuer the company had decided to close I at7Uiatin^ himself that he had completed
the works down indefinitely or not. J college course before such a system 

The men, on the other hand, say that I was g^lted.
r _ _ : not more than thirty laborers went on the 1 y-e eloquently on the growth or

5 IREV -DR. G.5M. MILLIGAN. I works today” and that there would bel the dem(>cratic spirit, and referred to the
I trie, v a J fewer stUl tomorrow. They claim large 0f Canada as being the best

Distinguished Toronto Clergyman who is Moderator of the General Assembly, a aooessjon3 to their ranks. ... | in the world.
I Better order could not possibly prevail. 1 jn c'l06ing remarks he took occasion 
I The association’s own patrols are locking I t() deliver himself very strongly against
I after order among the men in the vicinity I ev:]3 0f political corruption, and ex-
I of the plant and through the district in „re3ged the hope that the day was not far 
I which most of the disaffected men reside. difitant when the law would regard cor- 
I The strike is considered by people who I aetg politics as treasonable.

I 1IIIÎ PU Efl I Hilt 1 h I know to be one of the beat conducted and y hearty vote of thanks, moved by . ■ 
L A U T U Fl t U J U fl L | Til best disciplined and at the same time most I y- g Bridges and seconded by J. D. Phnn-

effective they have ever seen. There has I neyj waa presented to the speaker at the
been as yet no move towards effecting a c]c:^, 0f his admirable address.

The tie-up could not possibly be more I Alumni Fccr-ption. 
complete. The members of the graduating class

1 and a number of friends were enter tanned 
by the Alumni Society in the new science 
building at the close Of the meeting, ihe 
guests were received by Mesdames Croc
kett, Jack and Bridges. Dancing was the 
principal amusement.

Tihe students held, their usual poet' 
encoenial celebration on the college hiL 
this evening. A salute of nineteen guns 
was fired for the male members of the 
graduating class, with an additional one 
for the co-eds.
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tag v ship except the Bobdeda was now read)' to 
earyf go to sea at a moment’s notice, and that 
Co-» I the channel was clear. He confirmed the 
tp y belief which existed here that the Japan-
■*- P°-ese
us an ,
tackir Channel before the decisive moment to 
tising < bourn the fortress on the land arrives, 
penses 
Drawe

m
Ifer'

anoes»
"■ I assembly, and brilliant addresses were deliv-

Ottawa, June 2-(Special)-R. L. Bor- I ered. Three eastern men spoke very briefly 

den before the orders of the day were call- J and gave the right of way to the western
the house, asked if the government j orators whose eloquence held the aud- 

, , . , 1 ience that completely filled the church
had any information about the strike at j ^ #ftcr n 0'f.]wk, The men who come
Sydney. Sydney had now some E,000 or j the west had a wonderful story of
13,000 people, while a few years ago it had I gmWth to tej]> and it was well told. _ The 
only some 3,000. There were 1,800 people 1 proceedings were made additionally inter- 
out of employment and the steel works I e^jng the singing of the excellent 
were closed down. It was a case where 1 c]10ir which included members of the 
the intervention of the department ot I c^0jr Qf §t. David’s church, 
labor might be used. The result may oe I -p}ie assembly is evidently not in a mood 
that some 5,000 or 6,000 people might j td enlarge the powers of synods and pres- 
leave and find homes in the United States. I ^yteries to any great extent. Rev. rrof. 
It was of the utmost importance that I MaoLaren, erf Toronto, discovered that fact 

rythdng the government could do for j Thursday. He is a gentleman of benevol- 
bringing the strike to an end should be j enj. and a philosopher. As con
done. The board of trade at Sydney had j ven€r 0f the committee which had been 
sent a telegram to the government on the 1 instructed to submit a report on the en- 
matter. He did not get this information | largement of the powers of synods, he sub- 
from the board. I nritted several recommendations, and
Government Will Try to Effect. Settlement on^mend^ ^

. Hon. W. S. Fielding—1 join with my 1 adopted, and the fourth raised such a 
honorable friend, the leader of the uppo- -I 8,<>rnl of protest, that hi the end the wdioie 
sition, in recognizing the very great im- I r,^>orf was laid on the table. It will prab- 
portance of the matter to which he has ay.v not be taken up again this year. Doc- 
referred and I may assure the house that I ^(>r jlæiLaren mildly protested, but it was 
if the intervention of the minister of la- j 0f n0 yge. The majority of the preitiy- 
bor, or in any other Way the government, I tories had approved of most of the sugges- 
by tlie exercise of its friendly offices, can I tions, but the assembly was obdurate, and 
bring about a better understanding be- I Doobor MaoLaren smilingly abandoned the 
tween the company and the workmen, it I fie]d
will be Ixitli our duty and our pleasure to I jn the morning there was a hearty wel- 
do so. Tlie strike, as the honorable gen- I come By Mayor White and the Presbytcr- 
tleman, lias intimated, is one of recent j ;ana 0f gew Brunsvrick. 
hours, and has only now taken definite ef
fect.

“Tlie communication to which he has 
referred has been received by tlie depart
ment of labor and the matter is now en
gaging the minister’s attention. It is not , „ . _
possible at the present moment to indicate Special Features of Morning Seiaion—Greet- 
in what way tlie department of labor or I ings from New Brunswick Brethren Sta- 
the government may intervene, but I as- 1 Report,
sure the honorable gentleman that we ap- I ri.. Milliean
Predate the importance of the matter
and anything the government can do ^ " d £ Mmund Smith took part
nendly intervention we be glad ^ devotional exercises. The business

to do to bring about a solution of the | dccket ^ read anrl at n o’clock Mayor
White was introduced and was received 
with loud applause. He delivered an clo- 

i M, a nuent address of welcome, speaking in his
The anti-mgarettc b,1I wilf J"lrortuc^ best vein. He said it was a great pleasure 

in the house today by Mr JHLaren, f ^ extend to such a large and représenta 
Huntington, and was read a first time ^ as6elllbl)lj constituting as it does tlie
without debate. ..... highest parliament of the 1’reJbyterian

An act providing for the W*ot » cll” reh| a most hearty welcome to the city 
bounties on lead contained .n lead lieanng I John. It is a special pleasure on

mined i“ Canada passed the com- I M(x)Unt o{ thc fac(, .that the assembly is 
mittec and was read a third time. Canadian throughout. He spoke of the

The minister of marines bill t g I ^ mission of tlie assembly, noting the
pilotage in the ..ague nay under te . I t influcnce that lYesbyterianisiu wietils 
trol .of th6 minister of manne "as < I Canada; and as3Ured them he was sure 
a third time.

George Taylor made 
J O'Douoghue, of the labor department, 
whom he characterized as a political par- 
tizan stating that O'Dunoghue spoke at 
a political meeting in British Columbia 

Ralph Smith denied this. He said that 
O’Donoglme’s visit to British Columbia 

fair wage officer. He took no

is :
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J ed in
continue their efforts to block the

! •
md has made plans accordingly. In the 
■pinion of the most competent military 

1X7AN ritics, the land fortifications must ’be 
J'' ex; reached before a general assault can be 

iked, and tliis is not considered possible 
roads, ai less than three weeks.
«purler (r Want* Kuropatkin to Relieve Port 
oSti Arthur.

Ii more
m

$
-! eve

Haris, June 3—The correspondent of the 
W?,. icno De Paris at St. Petersburg, tele- 
that

will
place, 
ment

graphs :—
/■ “Viceroy Alexieff and General Kiiropat- 

1 kin, having asked the emperor to settle 
" their dispute, his majesty summoned a 

council of war, including Minister of War 
the rij. Sakh-aroff, Marine Minister Avellan, and 
wf.?rj viinister of the Interior Plehve. The 
—-V- 1 'ouncil debated for several hours a.t Tsar- 

koye Selo.
“I have reason to believe that the neces- 

<- ity of preserving the naval base at Port 
TjtOlt : rtiiur and the loss of prestige that the 

’1 of Port Arthur would entail were the 
Residence piments which prevailed in the council. 
Rituaicd t. îeral Kuropatkn has therefore been 
ty; land jged to attempt to relieve the fortress, 
■buildings ,t with the greatest prudence.’ 
wnarf ; raj

1 The

If MORE SCHOOL GARDENS 
EOR NEW BRUNSWICK

y }

Canadian Government Asked Prin
cess Louise to Christen Vessel.

Local Government Decides to Aid 
Further the Macdonald Scheme.

HEW ENGLAND COTTOR 
MILLS OR SHORT TIME

t Sgton &Ex a8*d Ruiiltn Warships Stripped-
________ ndon, June 3-The Times steamer

mu returned to Che Foo June 2, from 
non-pickablf lise in Kin Chou Bay. The corres
sai cost, $;■ ,ent alhoard learned from Port Artiiur 
flee to rns wes that the native and civilian popu- 
Sreefst,* Jn »nly get such food as arrives by 
•treet, St. J cllinese ports, or what they
T7*ARM PC. themselves secreted. The nulitan- 
i NoJ’-ouhoritics have requisitioned all availaihle 

On haK rations, it is estimated that 
Sons of he garrison has enough for five months, 
wood : gor *^e flve damaged warsElfipe moored at 
faUSoab°« Port Arthur jetties, the Times cor- 
water su siiondent learns, have been stopped of 
Part of pry tiring moveaible. 
mortgage. 
of the pj 
Mme. Foi 
Blood, can. ^ 
lax, N. S.

A Winnipeg Swindler of British Emigrants 
Arrested in London—He Had Been Doing 

Land Office Business and His Victims 

Were Many.

They Will Alio Contribute $50 Each to 
Eight Scholarships to Guelph College- 
Donald Fraser & Sons Incorporation- 
Executive to Finish BusireisThis Morning

CITY.
f

a

50,000 Operatives Affected— 
Plants Have Been Ordered Closed 
Down for Two Months.

4L
Montreal, June 2—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The London police 
have arrested a man named Williams,

£lrF' *, tSh-u—.England offering cheap passage to Can-1 etructmg agents to curtail production on ceedinga opened at 2.30. Lieut.-Governor 
ad f and’ einployufient there. The deposits account of the depression in the textile tinowball presided, and seated on the pla.- 
amountedtoS in two weeks. Tickets industry. Many mills in southern aud form with him were Chancellor Harnso. 
were promised on June 1, but Williams central New England have been running and Premier Pweedie members ot the 
diaairoeared on May 31. Williams, when on short time all the spring, and at pres- faculty and senate. Prof- J- V>- Robert 
arrested, claimed to-be from Winnipeg. ent about 50,000 operative are affected son, Dr. Geo. K. Parkin, Rev. Archdeacon 

“The Vickers-Maxim Company are I The employes ot the Pemtoton milL, Neales, Hr. H. ô. Bridges, Li. \\ .1 • 
awaiting the instructions of thc Canadian of Lawrence, were notified today that the Dr. W. C. Crocket, vice-president ot the 
government re the launching of the war- plant will he shut down on Saturday, ior Associated Alumni, representing lYcsulent 
Liu Canada. The ceremony will occur «t two months. Dr. Murray MacLaren m the latter s ab-
1 .arrow on the 14th ins't. Princess Louise I Notices were posted at the Methuen sence; J. D. Phinney and a number of 
was asked to christen the vessel, but had mills, in Methuen, that they would be other graduates. . .
., nroviou6 engagement. She expressed I closed for a similar period at about the Professor §cott’fl oration in praise at 

rp„..ot at°ibeing unable to be pres-1 same time. About 1,000 hands axe employ- the foundere of the university was an 
^ ° I yd by the two concerna. The Arlington usually able deliverance. He made a

| mills cotton department at Laiwrence is strong reference to the need for financial 
on short time. aid to increase the usefulness of the in-

The Tnillfl of the Wamsutta corporation, stitution. He said, in part:—
the largest in New Bedford, were closed ft may also be noted that praise is due
tonight for the balance of ‘the week. It is the founders of this college, because—as 
understood that three of the mills oper- gir Howard Douglas in his inaugural ad- 
ated by the corporation will remain closed dress as first chancellor expressed it— 
for some time, while the others will run they provided “a revenue adequate for all 
only four days each week. The Warn- immediate purposes.” ■ What a pleasure it 

Mpn Boarded a Deserted American 1 sutt» company employs about 3,000 bands, would be to be able to say the same of
, I The New Bedford mills have been run- our financial condition today! And how

Fisherman and Were Fast in an ning on lull time, and the Wamsutta is grange it is in these days of growth and
the first there to adopt a short time expansion to discover that the sum paid 
schedule. The curtailment may possibly $or the maintenance of the university is 
extend to other mills, as some of them are the same now as it was forty-five years 
controlled by interests which axe identified ag<J> when it was placed on its present 

, , —n, , 1 with the Wamsutta management. basis. It is with pleasure aud no little
St. John s, Nfld., June 2—ihe American i ^ Edwards Manufacturing Company, satisfaction we have read the strong ex- 

lierring catcher, A. M. -Nicholson, or i city wiU close its mills at Augusta presK10ns of sympathy for the university.
Bucks port (Me.), adrift in an ice llOe au I ^ ^ juiy for two months. There axe and its work on the patt of those high in
winter, sailed safely into Lonne Bay ye - j operatives in Augusta. authority, coupled with most ardent de-

Numerous mills in Rhode Island, Con- mres to see it continue to prosper and ex- 
necticut and southern and western Massa- pandj hut it must be confessed, while there 

Short time basis. i„ no intention of pleading guilty of break
ing the tenth comtoandinent, that very, 
longing, if not covetous, eyes were cast 
upon a portion of that increase in the 
annual expenditure of the province made 
in the interests of good government, which 

rendefed necessary by the impoverish
ed condition of the private exchequers of 

lawmakers, and the hitherto inadé
quat remuneration given for their arduous 
and responsible duties.

It is curious to note that the men placed 
in charge of the bridges, the live stock, 
the lumber, the finances, the dairying and 
other departments of the province’s ad
ministrative work, are, judging from the . 
remuneration they receive, relatively of 
more importance to the development of 
the country than the men placed in charge 
of the young men and young women seek
ing higher education.

Why is it of more worth to build bridges 
than to build character?. Why of more 
value to develop horses than to develop 
men? Why is it considered more import
ant to cultivate the soil and increase its 
fertility than to cultivate the mind and 
extend its faculties? But these repre
sent out assets, our natural resources, 
which must be developed in order to build

Fredericton, June 2 — (Special) The
heard Encoenia Exercises.

The university
board of education this morning 
PrOf. J. W. Robertson respecting the 
gdiieme for the establishment of eight 
scholarships to enable provincial teachers 
to attend courses of instruction in nature 
Studies at Guelph College, and also in 
support of the proposal to establish more 

New Brunswick.

exercises 
a large as- 

The pro-

eucoenial

i.
; difficulty.

Anti-Cigarette Bill Introduced-000 More Japt Land at Takuihan,
unzalen, Mtmchuriu, June 1 (delayed 
•ansmii«ion)—The Japanese are, it is 

» ted, landing another army otf 50,000 
tt Takushan.

W*. ' ^egg posts were withdrawn today
u------- positions near Vafungow, destroying
9| r ONE Y T. -idges as they retired. They were 
•m or count during the night removing 
Mlrttoer 50^ from the battlefield and burying

school gardens in 
Professor Robertson asked that the prov

ince contribute i?50 to each scholarslnp, 
would he supplementedwhileh amount 

from the McDonald fund, and 'the prov
ince contribute a proportion of the ex- 

of the establishment and maiuten- 
of the proposed new gardens. 

Professor Robertson’s proposition was 
committee composed of

the
penses
ancc

un-
id.

ent.”>shing Troops to Reinforce General
attack on I). I » referred to a 

Premier Tweedie and Chief Superintendent 
Inch who decided to co-operate wita the 
professor in establishing the scho.arslups 
and additional school gardens an the prov-

I IU‘
fi TP Ion, June 3—The Daily Mail’s -sew- 

^ : corresixindent, cabling under date
Foe a sc! e 2, says:—
J*ENDIT' ieral Stalkenherg with 14.00Ü Rus 
to EAR. made up of artillery, cavalry and 

lias marched south of Liao Yang 
je direction! of Wafangtien.

forces of Chinese bandits are col

TOUGH tXKEHIENCE OF 
FIVE NEWFOUNDLANDERSf

hi ^ ince.
ing,hdSedToegrant letters of incorpora
tion to Donald Fraser & Sons, as the 
Baker Brook Manufacturing Company. 
This is tlie consummation of the agree
ment entered into during the last session 
of tile legislature by Me^rs. Fraser aud 

VanBuren Lumber Companj. lht 
sHe for the mill belonging to the latter 

is to be expropriated by the gov-

at a meeting this even-
Tli» .'.v, was as a 

part In politics.
Inducements for Canadian Cattle Exhibitors 

at St. Louis
On the agricultural estimates in thç 

house tonight, Hon. Sydney Ffeher stated 
that the Canadian breeders had decided 
Lot to exhibit at the St. Louis extnbxtion, 
on account -of the stringency of the Unued 
States regulations against Canadian catt.e.
The department, however, was anxious to 
have Canadian cattle exhibited, and would 
duplicate whatever prizes they obtained 
there. That is, the government would give 
the Canadian exhibitor Who got a prize, 
dollar for dollar to that awarded by the 
exhibition authorities

Bills regarding the Home Bank of Can
ada and the Western and British Amen- mission Woul<l undoubtedly be carried 

Assurance Companies passed the sen-

V 'Frede a^arge
ring in the hills northeast of the Liao 

Nmver ami are preparing to cut the railway 
an. porth of Mukden.

xx Tlie corres^jondent of the Daily Express 
^ at Nagasaki cables that transports loaded 

with troops continue to leave Japanese 
jxirts daily for the theatre of war. A lar^e 
projiortion of those dispatched during the 

were to reinforce

Ice Floe for Two Months Till
lesterday.the

Wi4
\ concern 

ernment.
Another

be held tomorrow morning,
will return- home by evening

I i
% meeting of the govermnetit wiU 

and tue mem- 
train.w/rn( M]>ast week, he says, 

General Oku.” Ï
berspi, terday, ,

The Nicholson s crew abandoned 
January 29, and made their way over the 
ice to the. mainland near Bay of St 

Newfoundland fuser men.

Kuropatkin Reports One Casualty.
St. l’eteivbmg, June 2—The following 

telegram from General Kuropatkin to the 
emperor, dated June 1, has been re
ceived:—

“Quiet prevails in the direction of Feng 
Wang Cheng. The town of Saimatsza, 
which was evacuated by the Japanese 
May 31, has been reoecupied by our troops.

“Our patrols May 31 had a skirmish in 
Lao Lin pass, ten miles south of Srn Yen, 
with a Japanese detachment composed of 
tnvo companies of infantry and half a 
squadron of cavalry. We had one Cos
sack wounded.

“There is no change in the situation at 
Newchwang or -Kai Chou.”

her

MONCTON CRUSADE 
AGAINST BEER SELLERS

An. erhusefcta are on a

FiveUeurgc. - 
boarded the vessel April 5, forty miles 
from Bonne Bay, and after a trying exper
ience of fifty-seven days, four of the fiscr- 

brought lier into port. The fifth hav- 
of the close confinement,

( lLt.-Gov-‘«W.'MortimerICI»rk of Ontario. CHICAGO POLICE MAKE
IMPORTANT CAPTURE

%

*i out to the utmost.
He remarked that St. John had pride 

and ambition, and that thc pride may be 
sustained, the ambition realized, he hoped 
that the members of the assembly would 
often think of 8t. John and help it when
ever possible. The provinces should 
tually help one another. All should have 
knowledge of what ds needed to make this 
dominion one of the -leading states in the 
world—a great unit of the British em
pire.

v York June 2—Steel and iron men I In mentioning the coining tercentenary 
t-hvmi'T-hout the world will be interested I celebration he remarked on the age of he 
to learn, according to the Herald, that I St. Andrew’s Society in St. John and the 
r w navies-' vice-Tiresidenit of the I good work it had done.United Sta'tcs Sted Corporation, aft-^r a I Ho hoped the visit of the commissioners 

Ionir series of experiment*, lias practical- would 'be not only profitable, but pleasan , 
g Perfected a now press for making stce', and again extended a -hearty wclcpm . 
which he believes will greatly reduce the (Cnntiuued applause). . ... ..

„f manufacture. ' The moderator replied, thanking the
Briefly stated, the Gayley process is a 

modification of «he Bessemer process 
which revolutionized the iron and SoCCl 
industry. The process will be applied in 
the manufacture of pig iron as well as

can 
ate today.

A" discussion followed on 
amend the insurance act.

men wasJune 2—(Special)—The first of 
broughtu the bill to mg grown weary 

left the vessel May 29, and walked across 
the ice toward Portland Creek. He has 
not been heard from since.

Tlie fishermen had very little to eat.
on bread and

Moncton,
the batch of *Seott act cases 
against the so-called restaurants came up 
in the police court this afternoon.

The information is based upon at 
of beer purchased from a^locai

ourj
Proprietor of Big Store Who Had 

Disposed of $1,000,000 Worth 
Stolen Goods Arrested.

i! i CHEAPER PROCESS inu-
They lived most of tlie time 

; water and Hour boiled in a ventilator 
cover, the only thing left on board that 
could be utilized for cooking. They ar
rived in Bonne Bay weak and exhausted.

analysis
Paddock? John who "analyzed thé

evidence aud stated -he foundFOR MAKIRG STEEL beer, gave , ,
it contained 3.97 per cent alcohol.

Tlie defence sets up that tlie beer is 
intoxicating and that the analysis was 
thorough enough to prove thc cou-

Chicago, June 2—In the arrest of Mich
ael Donovan, the police believe they have 
begun the disruption of an organized band 
of car thieves whose depredations in re- 

have cost thc railroads nearly

,*
Father and Son Guilty of Perjury.

Salem, Mass.. June 2—Samuel Robinson 
and hie’ son. Herbert 'Robinson, of Law
rence, pleaded guilty in tlie Superior Court 
today to a charge of perjury in making 
false statements of the liabilities of thc 
Globe Worsted Company of Lawrence to 
the Secretary of State. They will be 
sentericed on Monday.

ANOTHER SMALLPOX 
CASE REAR TRURO

not
i tmilion of the -prosecution.

The court decided that others had been 
the same beer and it had

cent years
$1,000,000. The police say that the mans 
wife told them that her husband, who * 
considered wealthy by his neighbors, was 
selling only stolen goods in a big store 

of 1 which he had been operating for

i
convicted on , .

admitted to be intoxicating and he 
put the accused upon their defence..

The ease is attracting considerable in
terest as there are a great niany saloons 
selling this beer and it has been claimed 
to be non-intoxicating. .

Seven other parties are charged with 
keeping beer-for sale and their cases cp-ine 
up. lyUMUTfiM,

'Jk* a nuin-Truro, N. S., June 2—Another case
Hmallnox has developed at the home of I ber of years. , ,,
the young man who brought the disease When Donovan was arrested the pohee 
the young are at Brookside, say that -he confessed to having received

both I stolen goods from the car thieves during
' 1*6 Usi filter üea^: J

mayor. . . , , u
Rev: David Lain?. St. Andrew s church 

the assembly in thex Spsin and Portugal SU" Arbitration Treaty
>. Lisbon, June 2-AVeaty of arbitration
Tr,:! bas been Signed betweeWpam and lot - 

gal. It conforms with a»iele nineteen o
Tbe Bague eattieuUûUi j

pastor, welcomed 
name of New Brunswick Presbyterians. 
In his address he 8ix>ke of himself as the
IQvjiWuuril vu E»se 3, ifourtà solun»,^-

from Sydney. The 
a few miles from Truro, aud are XOontimi#! qn page 4, fifth oplunw-L
liÿxt,. ___ _

steel.
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